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Of the graduates,213 are from
the College of Arts and Sci-ences, 133 in the School of Busi-
ness, 105 in the School of Ed-
ucation, 45 in the School of Nur-
sing and 92 in the School of Sci-
ence and Engineering.
Over 800 students will receive
degrees at 3 p.m. Sunday, dur-
ing S.U.s 54th annual Com-
mencement exercises in the Se-
attle Center Arena.
Dr.Dixy Lee Ray speaks
to 800 grads Sunday
Graduates and their parents
are invited to attend theGradu-
ates Reception immediately folI-
lowing Baccalaureate at 4:30
p.m. in Campion Tower.
Joseph F.Conwell,S.J. theology
professor at Gonzaga Univer-
sity, will be the speaker.
Senate cites pair
for outstanding work
Listed below is the complete
ASSU budget for next year. The
$14,100 that is shown to be ap-
propriated to the Aegis, S.U.s
yearbook, has been frozen by
the senate pending the results
of a student survey to be taken
early in fall quarter.
The senatealso passed a res-
olution urging that Plant Serv-
ices fix the leaky roof on the
second floor of the Chieftain
lounge in an effort to complete
the Chieftain Renovation Pro-
gram.
few things and thought we'd
scare them a little. We ex-
plained it that same day,
though," he said.
"We were unhappy with a
Rumor that the budget had
been vetoed was dispelled by
Larry Brouse, ASSU first vice
president, who explained that it
had been "a joke to scare the
senate."
The student senate recognized
and commended Ed Crafton and
Janet Curran for the "outstand-
ing work" they have done over
the past year to promote the
intramural program.
The senate's action came
shortly after they passed the
final ASSU budget for the 73-74
school year during their last
meeting of the year held last
Wednesday.
Any appealbeyond this must
be made in civil court.
The University statutes say
that once the president and Dr.
Read receive the committee's
report, the president transmits
the report to the Trustees.
The Trustees may "sustain
thedecisionof the committeeor
they may return the decision to
the committee for reconsidera-'
tion with objections stated."
After receiving the commit-
tee's final decision, the Trustees
may again sustain or overrule
the committee, but this time it's
final.
BothDr. Larson andDr. Read
declined to discuss the report.
Fr. Gaffney was unavailable for
comment.
Dr. Larson said Fr. Louis
Gaffney, S.J., University presi-
dent, and Dr. Read were pre-
sented copies of the findings of
the committee.
and chairman of thecommittee.
Wednesday night, the commit-
tee "reached a decision and
wrotea report,"said Dr. Robert
Larson, professor of sociology
These meetings spanned an
excess of, 10 hours all totaled.
es by the committee. During the
last three meetings,the commit-
tee weighed the evidence pre-
sented.
Dr. David Read
by O. Casey Corr
The faculty ad hoc formal
committeeconsideringthe reten-
tion of Dr. David Read, chem-
istry professor, has reached a
decision.
But the fate of Dr. Read will
not be known until the Trustees
have made their final ruling on
the dispute.
The nextmeetingof the Trus-
tees is Monday, according to
Fr.LeoKaufmann, S.J., profes-
sor of philosophy and Trustee.
It is not known if the Dr. Read
case will even be considered,
however, since the group's agen-
da has yet to be announced.
Three meetings were held by
the faculty committee in which
it heard witnesses from both
sides. The se meetings, held
Thursday,Friday and Monday,
lasted 14 hours all together.
On Tuesday,Wednesday after-
noon and Wednesday night, ses-
sions wereheld without witness-
Trustees study secret Read vote
ROTC open to womennext fall
Now it's a coed corps
More beer can be obtained
for a quarter apiece.
Students with meal tickets
are entitled to dinner and two
beers. For those without meal
tickets, dinner and two beers
will be $1.
Immediately following the
Mass, everyone is invited to
meet on the A.A. Lemieux Li-
brary lawn for an outdoor re-
past, or picnic as it is more
commonly called.
An all-campus Mass will be
held at 3:30 p.m. today on the
lawn on the west side of Buhr
Hall. All other campus Masses,






In honor of Ascension Thurs-
day, a holyday of obligation,
the chaplain's office, SAGA and
the ASSU have prepared a spe-
cial treat for all students, fac-
ulty and staff.
The program will be opened
to up to 22 women whowill take
the same courses as men, with
some modification in the drill,
according to Maj. Hugh Demp-
Women will be allowed to en-
ter S.U. Army Reserve Officers
Training Corps starting fall
quarter, ROTC officers an-
nounced yesterday.
Today is the final day of the
S.U. art faculty exhibit being
shown at the National Gallery
in the Bon Marche downtown.
The four S.U. faculty member-
artists whohave had their work
on display are: Nikolas J. Da-
mascus, art professor; Marvin
T. Herard, associate art pro-
fessor; Val M. Laigo,assistant
art professor; and Mr. Robert
K. Semans, S.J., artist-in-resi-
dence.
MOST OF THE art works are
available for purchase with the
exception of three paintings by




So- far, nine of the items have
been sold.
Irene Allen, in charge of the
project, deemed it highly suc-
cessful. So much so, in fact, that
she would like to see another
exhibit staged next year but
with a slightly diverse format.
Last day for faculty
art show downtown
sey and Capt. Gordon Larson of
the military science depart-
ment.
Any freshman and possibly
sophomore women would be
eligible.
THE EXACTprogram has not
been decided upon yet because
the decision was only recently
finalized, officers explained.
ROTC officials are not certain
how many students will enroll
but explained they had had re-
quests from women earlier.
This is the first year that the
program has been opened up to
all schools in the U.S. Lastyear,
ten schools were allowed to ad-
mit womento the program.
THE U.W. will also open its
ROTC program to women next
year.
ROTC has beenon campus for
22 years. Currently, there are
45 students enrolled in the pro-
gram.
Nick Tarlson edged out Mike
Hooper' for the sophomore class
presidency, 32-29.
Mike Kelly easilyoverwhelm-
ed his opposition for the junior
class presidency by harvesting
35 votes to a lone write-in vote
for St. Thomas Aquinas.
ED CRAFTON conquered the
senior class presidency with the
support of 38constituents. Write-
in candidate 'Richard Otto lap-
ped up 23 votes while Bob Va-
nina chalked up four votes.
Mark Frost took senate posi-
tion 11 with a 93 to 56 win over
Lucille Carew. St. Francis
Xavier trailed with one write-in
vote.
IN THE senate seat number
12 battle, incumbent Bill Bro-
phy managed toovercome Jerry
Hubbard, 89-73. Popping up with
one write-in vote was St. Rob-
ert Bellarmine.
In the closest race of the day,
A total of 198 votes were cast
in election last Friday forseven
seats on the ASSU senate.
The results,certified by Larry
Brouse, ASSU first vice presi-
dent, and Nicholas Beritich,
election board coordinator1, are
as follows:
JIM WALKER got 103 tallies
to win senate seat number nine
while Bob Cannon garnered 66.
Jeff Jones won seat number
ten with 121 votes while Dave
Rivisto gathered40. St. Ignatius
Loyola, founder of the Jesuits,
cornered one write-invote.
Final score: Senators top Saints
Philosophy master's degree offered
"IT SEEMS appropriate that
a Jesuit University, which by
definition puts its priority on
authentic inquiry, should, in ad-
dition to its other graduatepro-
grams, also provide the oppor-
tunity for advanced study in the
area of philosophy," Fr. Reich-
mann said.
S.U. has seven other gradu*
ate programs including educa-
tion, business, history, foreign
languages, religious education
and the National Science Foun-
dation summer institute.
Interested students are asked
to contact Fr. Reichmann,
626-6890.
The Board of Trustees re-
cently approved a proposal to
initiate a master of arts degree
in philosophy, fall quarter, Fr.
James Reichmann, chairman of
the philosophy department, an-
nounced yesterday.
The decision culminates a
year of planning and discussion
by the philosophy department.
The department, in turn, "was
encouraged and stimulated by
repeated inquiries during the
past several years from stu-
dents and others off campus
desirous of continuing their
study of philosophy beyond the
In this area, only Gonzaga
and the U.W. have previously
has a master's degree program
in philosophy.
The proposal was drawn up
only after the faculty had ac-
cepted this condition,Fr.Reich-
mann expained.
THE PROGRAM, which will
take a year to complete, is de-
signed to fit in with the present
program.No new faculty mem-
bers will be hired, instead pres-
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COMMENCEMENT
CALENDAR
Caps and gowns issued
—
Tomorrow, 2-4 p.m. in the
foyer of Pigott Auditorium.
ROTC Commissioning—Sat-











p.m. in the Seattle Center
Arena. Processional at 2:40
p.m.
There will be no Com-
mencement practice this
year.
SOME 255 will receive mast-
er's degrees.
Saturday the Most Rev.
Thomas A. Connolly,Archbishop
of Seatle, will preside at the
Baccalaureate Mass at 3 p.m.
in St. James Cathedral. Fr.
DR. DIXY Lee Ray, chair-
man of the Atomic EnergyCom-
mission, willbe the Commence-
ment speaker. Dr. Ray will also
receive an honorary doctor-of-
laws degree.
One hundred and sixty of the
seniors will graduate with
honors, or with grade point av-
erages of 3.25 or above.
Organization Request
Aegis $15,000
Associated Students Bus 350
Associated Women Students 1,780
Alpha EpsilonDelta 160













Chinese Student Association 195











































Greek classic to the modern day
stage requires a heavy amount
of innovation and experimenta-
tion to create a drama more
succinct in its relevance tomod-
ern man, even if it means for-
saking the poetic tendencies of
the dialogue.
Such is the case of Teatro
Inigo's production of Aeschylus'
Prometheus Bound, directedby
William Dore, head of the
drama department.
THE GISTof the plotconcerns
the aftermath of Prometheus'
fall from Mount Olympus,
caused by his giving of fire to
human-kind. Zeus had punished
him to an eternity of suffering,
chained to a craggycliff at the
"frontier of the world." His con-
science disturbs him enough to
the point of trying hopelessly to
decide whetheror not his action
was justified.
Dore terms the production as
a "highly experimental" one,
and it succeeds interestingly
enoughon that level. What Dore
and the student cast had done
was to eliminate the traditional
roles assigned to Prometheus
and the chorus, roles that re-
quired Prometheus to stand on
one side and the chorus on the
other, and the two factions
would trade-off dialogue in the
manner of antecedence and
consequence.
In essence, it was a poetry
reading rather than a drama
per se.
INSTEAD, WITH the aid of
electronics, the chorus, theChil-
drenof Genesis,had itsdialogue
tape-recordedand playedover a
p.a. system, thus leavingitmore
freedom to visually reflect the
statementsof Prometheus
through dance-like routines. The
chorus is elevated to a role of
more importance than Prome-
theus.
It is the chorus' actions that
give the drama one of its more
interesting aspects. James
Plumb should be commended
for his excellent and innovative
choreography.
by Richard Coleman
wished to give but could not. I
hope that if the need would
arise,Iwould be able to render
my services to you. God bless





Many thanks to all the stu-
dents and faculty members who
supported me through petitions.
Although this support does not
directly relate to the substance
of the hearing, it gives me a
feeling of warm acceptance by
the Universitycommunity andI
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the best thing ...
As the Watergate scandal festers like a grotesque sore
on our national government,the S.U.community is suffering
also.
The University is suffering from a condition that at
times is beneficial but in this instance damaging.
THATCONDITIONis dissension.
Not difference in opinion, but an open and obvious dis-
cord within a department of this University, specifically the
chemistry department.
Moreover, in this dispute over the firing of Dr. David
Read, the reason given for his dismissal is, at best, difficult
tobelieve.
PERHAPS this interpretation of the dispute is too ex-
treme. Nonetheless, certain facts do muddy the picture." In 1970, a notice was sent to the chemistry depart-
ment. It stated that the equivalent of two full-time faculty
members would have to go. One member left in 1971, and
by the winter of 1972-73, two other members went from full-
time tohalf-time.
By anyone's math, one plus two halves make two." In 1971, Dr. Bernard Steckler, associate professor
of chemistry, offered to be terminated. His resignation was
accepted, but soon afterwards he was re-hired.
Dr. Steckler said that he came back "with no reason to
believe that my return would result in the termination of
anyother faculty."
Dr. Read's dismissal is on grounds "other than finan-
cial,"Dr.Steckler insists." An ad was placed in the Journal of Chemical and
Engineering News. It sought a chemist whose specialty was
physical chemistry. Within a very short time, the ad was
removed.
More than 200 persons applied for theposition,but none
were hired. The question is: Why were none of the men
hired, or moreover, if there is a financial emergency, why
weremorechemists beingsought?
TWO ISSUES repeatedly surface in this dispute. The
first is the security of a tenured professor and the second is
secrecy.
Obviously, the tenure status of a faculty member isn't
worth much much if a "financial emergency" can remove
him without much of an appeal.
As Dr.Paul Cook, associate biology professor, said: "All
they have to do is say, 'We're havinga financial emergency,'
and he'sout."
BUT THE question of secrecy is even more difficult in
a dispute such as this. Negative feelings among the faculty
should be kept to a minimum and the committee reviewing
the cas« should notbe biased in its rulingby open discussion
of the hearings' proceedings.
But secrecy often gives rise to rumors which can not
be confirmed or denied. In this case, many students were
voicing accusations against both faculty members and the
administration.
One faculty member was asked to confirm or deny a
rumor about his apparent personal interest in the dispute.
He became offended and replied: "That question is entirely
off-base." He then questioned the reporter's right to evenask about the rumor.
BUTHEis wrong.
With accusations flying around, someone had to ask the
question in order to prove or disprove the rumor.
Dr. Read said last week that if he is not retained, he
will "go to court if necessary" to stay here. And certainly
the consequences of that act would severely harm Univer-
sityharmony.
If Dr. Read is retained by the University, he may bebound by the statutes to remain silent on the matter.




Timesheets made out by dressed, stamped envelopestudents employed by the
University must be turnedin Checks will reach students
to the controller's office no by July 1. Those who fail tolater than noon, June 21. turn in an envelope along
These sheets must be ac- with their timesheets must
companied by a self - ad- claim their checks in person.
The second-to-the-last para-
graph of the Spectator article
states, "With the equivalent of
two full-time teachers removed
from the department,Dr. Steck-
ler said, the Read dismissal
'constitutes termination for rea-
sons other than financial.'"
Presumably these "two full-
time teachers removed..."re-
fer to Sr. Danette Dobyns, full-
time; Dr. Gary Zimmerman,
half-time; andmyself,half-time.
In the light of whatIsaid, I
must conclude that Dr. Steckler
was either misquoted or mis-
informed.
(Rev.) Ernest P. Bertin, S.J.
thanks
Open letter to the students:
It is great to know that so
many people still care.Iwould
like to express the sincere grati-
tude of my father, my family
and myself to all thosewho gave
blood, their prayers and moral
support. My father's surgery
was a complete success and his
recovery has been remarkably
speedy.He ispresently recuper-
ating at Providence Hospital in
room 325.
Your response to our request
for blood was tremendous and
your thoughtfulgenerosity is un-
surpassed. We asked for a dona-
tion of 24 units of blood and we
received 83 units. Our thanks to
those who gave and those who
clarification
To the editor:
In the last issue of The Spec-
tator (5/24) there was an article
discussing the "Read dismiss-
al," the termination of Dr.
David H. Read, a tenured pro-
fessor in the chemistry depart-
ment.
From my knowledge of the
case,Ithink this is an extreme-
ly complexproblem andnot sub-
ject to a facile solution by a
student petition, a resolution of
the student senate or by the
AAUP (AmericanAssociation of
University Professors).Because
of the ramifications of this dis-
pute, Ido not wish to enter
deeply into it.
However, since my name was
mentioned in the Spectator ar-
ticle,Ifeel Imust clear up a
misunderstanding. The article
says, "This winter, another de-
partment member, Fr. Ernest
Bertin, S.J., professor of chem-
istry, also went to half-time
status." This statement is es-
sentiallytrue.Iwent to (slightly
more than) half-time status for
health reasons.
The implication, though, is
that this is to be a permanent
arrangement. This is not so. It
never was the plan. It is not
now the plan. Furthermore, it





The chorus includes: Marj
Bly,Carl Dela Cueva, Margaret
Enos, Joan Hansen, Greg Mac-
Donald, Ann Matthews, Kevin
O'Hara, Rosanne Orton,Maggie
Penne, Dianne Sherman, Leslie
Kay Sommerville and Sue Sul-
livan.
PROMETHEUS is played by
William A. Howard, who pro-
jects the required amount of
pain and despair. But, unfortu-
nately, not enough to transcend
the chorus and stand out as an
individual.
A subplot in the drama is the
appearanceof 10, a woman who
was also punished by Zeus for
not givingup her maidenhood to
him. Her punishment is that she
will be stung to death by a
dragonfly if she does not keep
moving.
As 10, Christine Notske is
quite good in emoting forth a
despairing woman, hysterically
verging on insanity.
AS GENESIS, a god who
comes to the aidof Prometheus,
Dustin Wain stands outover the
other individual actors/actress-
es. Hehas the ability to natural-
ize the dramatic poetry and
make it sound as thoughhe were
ad libbing his way through an
everydayconversation.
Another successful innovation
in Teatro's production was the
usage of black light effects in
lo's nightmare sequence. They
helped extensively in emphasiz-
ing thenatureand thedegreeof
lo's despair. Greg MacDonald
should be commended.
Prometheus Bound continues
its run tonight and tomorrow
night. Last performance is on
Saturday. Show time is 8 p.m.
It had to happen sooner or
later: Sidney Poitiers A Warm
December, a film about the ill-
fated love affair between a
black man and a black woman,
is actually a variation on the
plot structure of Love Story.
Only it is better and has
more credibility than Love
Story.
POITIER portrays a doctor
who goes on vacation to London
and, while there, falls in love
with an African woman, only
to discover that she is suffering
fatally from sickle cell anemia.
Coincidentally,he happens to be
doing research on a cure for
sickle cell anemia.
He would like to marry her
but she is indecisive about it
becausehe had already lost one
wife.
The film succeeds on two
levels: as pure entertainment
and as publicity for sickle cell
anemia, a fatal disease that
only occurs among those of
African and Arabian descents.
letters to editor
IT IS touching, and the viewer
does not have to sit through an
extremely saccharine musical
score. In fact, the musical score
reflects Africa quite extensive-
ly. A standout is the song writ-
ten byMiriam Makeba and sung
by Letta Mbulu.
Also on the bill is a film en-
titled Baxter, concerning a
young boy who has a speech
impediment — and who is a
productof a broken home.
He succumbs to anxiety and
becomes catatonic.
SCOTT Jacoby, as the boy,
turns in quite a convincingly
adequate performance that is
touching.
Patricia Neal stars as the
speech therapist who becomes
a mother-figure to the boy, be-
cause she is the only one who
doesn't really regard him in an
ostracized sort of way that his
parentsand friendsdo.
Both films are at the Music
Box Theatre on sth Aye.
When Kirchner first came to
S.U., he was enrolled in the
business program. After two
year's, though, he had become
disillusioned with what he
termed "theprofit motive"prin-
ciple.
"IHAD BEEN interested in
urban affairs for several years
so it only seemed natural to get
into the public affairs pro-
gram," he said.
He has been active withModel
United Nations, serving as the
comptroller1 during last year's
XXII Session.
— photoby gary rizzuti
THE END of the academic year is usually busy
—
filled with
last minute details. One of those details,before graduation,
is the duty of acknowledging all those who have excelled
throughout the year. This page is devoted to at least some
of these people.
darieta on June 3.
Fr. Bisciglia was cited for his
efforts in "promoting Italian
CivilizationandCulture through-
out the Northwest."
The Italian program and the
Dante Alighieri Society of Se-
attle were both initiated by Fr.
Bisciglia.
Fr. Bisciglia will have the
decoration conferred upon him
along with 18 other candidates
at a ceremony at the Spanish




The other memberhonored by
the Italian government is Fr.
Francis X. Bisciglia, who will
be given the Cavaliere Dell'
Ordine Delia Stella Delia Soli-
Twomembers of the S.U. com-
munity have been honored by
the Italian government. Lorien
Wendt, a student in Italian, was
presented the Dizionario Hazon-
Garzanti, for "achievements in
the Italian language."
Dr. Italodi Marco, the Italian
Consul for Seattle, presented the
award on May 22.
rotc
Nine cadets received awards at S.U.s Army ROTC Cadet
Brigade's Spring Quarter Awards Ceremony.
'Receiving the Gold Fourragere as the outstanding cadets of
heir respective militaryscience classes were: Tom Fletcher, Alan
(imura, Enos Huntoon and Steve Yandl.
Yandl also received the Academic Achievement Wreath for
being in the top 10 pcr1 cent of his class in militaryscience. Also
eceiving the Academic Achievement Wreath were: Mike Mosely,
Scan Atteridge, Val Hansen and Don Winton.
Allan McCiure was appointed as a Distinguished Military Stu-
ent. These appointments as DistinguishedMilitary Students are
made to the top members of the graduating class.
McCiure, Fletcher, Kimura, Mosely, Atteridge, Hansen and
Winton are all Army ROTC scholarship students.
math
Danton Mak, freshman in chemistry, David Wong, freshman
pre-major, and Ann Lavalla, junior in mathematics, are the win-
ners of the fourth Orval Klose Mathematics Award.
The award was established inhonor of Dr. Orval Klose, former
hairman of the mathematics department at S.U., and is made
possible through contributions by the mathematics faculty.
Each year the department of mathematics selects three win-
ners. Two of the awards go to students whose performance in
mathematics during their freshman year was outstanding. The
third award is given to any student whose work in mathematics
was most impressive to the faculty.
This year each student received a cash award of $15 presented
at a May 23 luncheon with the members of the department.
distinguished service
Terrence Kabanuck, an S.UI graduate of 1972, graduated at
the head of his class at the Quartermaster School at Fort Lee,
Virginia.
Kabanuck, who maintained a 3.67 grade point in economics at
S.U., finished with a 95.3 average at his Quartermaster Officer
Basic Course and received the DistinguishedGraduate Award.
Kabanuck entered on active duty in-January under the Army's
three month active-duty-for-training program and was released
from active duty in April. He will be entering law school in Sep-
tember.
Chuck Kirchner, who will
graduate this week with a de-
gree inpublic affairs and a 3.76
g.p.a.,is the recipientof a $3500
fellowship for graduate study at
St. Louis University.
KIRCHNER PLANS to obtain
a master's degree in urban af-
fairs. The fellowship covers
$1000 in tuition, $1250 for serv-
ice-oriented work and a $1250
The fellowshipis good for1one
year but, because the program
akes a year and a half,Kirch-
ner hopes that it will be re-
newed for a semester.
Kirchner will "probably be
working with a faculty member




ter's, Kirchner hopes to either
go on to get a doctorate or work
in local government,preferably
some sort of planning agency.
Originally from Bremerton,
Kirchner plans to return to this
area afterward.
Howard, 65, came to S.U. in
1965 as professor of education
and directorof studies in school
administration. He had served
25 years in the field of educa-
tion.
Fr. McGuigan, 68, came to
S.U. in 1946 as an assistant pro-
fessor of philosophy. He served
as academic vice president from
1951-57. In 1964-65, he was a vis-
iting professor at Sophia Uni-
versity.
FR. LOGAN, 70, has been in
the foreign language depart-
ment since 1939.
Fr. Bussy, 65, has been at
S.U. since 1948 when he came
as an instructor in philosophy.
Fr. Carmody, 65, has been in
the English department 32
years. He served as head of the
department from 1956 to 1962
and was a visiting professor at
Sophia University in Tokyo dur-
ing the 1967-68 academic year.
THEY ARE Fr. J. Gerald
Bussy, S.J., professor of philoso-
phy; Fr. Robert Carmody, S.J.,
professor of English; Fr. Fran-
cis J. Logan,S.J., assistantpro-
fessor of foreign languages; Fr.
James McGuigan, S.J., associ-
ate professor of philosophy; and
Dr. Ray Howard, professor of
education.
Four faculty members from
the Collegeof Arts and Sciences
and one from the School of Ed-







In return for their services,
volunteers will receive room
and board, spending money,
medical coverage,personal sav-
ings and assistance in meeting
their debts.
REQUIREMENTS are that
the volunteerbe a college grad-
uate, at least 20 years old, have
some prior involvement in the
community and interest an en-
thusiasm in working in the par-
ish situation.
Anyone interested in more in-
formation about the program
may contact CHANNEL direc-
tors, Pat Sursely and Ned Do-
lejsi, at 25-6483., or the chap-
lain's office, 626-5901.
CHANNEL needs helpers
to be parish personnel
CHANNEL, a newly develop-
ed volunteer program designed
to meet growing personnel
needs of today's parishes in the
Archdiocese of Seattle, is seek-
ingyoung layCatholics whoare
interested in an active role in
the Church.
CHANNEL still has four Open-
ings for volunteers for its first
year of operation which begins
June 15.
The program is looking for
one youth activities coordinator
and three teachers for elemen-
tary and junior high grades.
Volunteers will spend two
months this summer living in
the community while they train
for ten months of in-parish serv-
Hickey Award winner announced
will lead the candidates for de-
grees from the College of Arts
and Sciences to the stage.
Other nominees were Harry
Sedies, community services;
John Dunne, English; Sharon
Minette, philosophy; Pat Lupo,
political science; Jim Larson,
psychology; and Caroline Muel-
ler, theology.
The award, in honor of the
late Dr. Richard P. Hickey, pro-
fessor emeritus of English, will
be conferred during commence-
ment ceremonies.
Susan M. Lav, a journalism
major from Hawaii, has been
named the recipientof the Rich-
ardP. Hickey Award for being
he outstanding senior in the
College of Arts and Sciences.
MS.LAU was one of ten nom-
nees chosen by the Executive
Committeeof the Collegeof Arts
and Sciences, which consists of
all the department chairmen,
program directors and the dean.
The award, initiated last year,
s based on "the breadth of aca-
demic interest and competence"
as well as grade point average,
according to Fr. James Royce,
S.J., dean of the Collegecf Arts
and Sciences.
Ms. Lav has been active in
Spurs and AWS as wellas with
The Spectator, the Aegis and
the Seattle University News. At
the same time she has been em-
ployed part time.
JON HOLDAWAY, fine arts
major, placed second in the
voting, Holdaway and Ms. Lav
Student's grade point merits honor
Bob Gorman
F. Kennedy's assassination in
1963.
A political science award
seemed a "natural way to pay
tribute," Dr. Ben C a shman,
chairman of the political sci-
ence department, explained.
The awardhas been acknow-
ledged by the Kennedy family.
ALL WINNERS,Cashman
said, have hadeither a 4.0 g.p.a.
or "just one B."
"We (political science profes-
sors) feel that these students
who win it are good scholars
and excel in a department
which is not generally consid-
ered the easiest,"he added.
Graduate receives fellowship aid
The J.F.K. Memorial Award,
given to the graduatingpolitical
science senior with the highest,politicalscience g.p.a., was pre-
sented to Bob Gorman Tuesday.-
GORMAN, who will graduate
with "about a 3.85" cumulative
g.p.a., has a 4.0 g.p.a. in poli-
tcal science.After graduation, Gorman,ho will be married this sum-er, plans to work a year andlen go on to grad school. Fromlere, he hopes to go on to:aching at the community col-ge level.The award, given annually,as initiated after the late John
a
Paintings and design projects
are exhibited on the Library's
third floor, while ink,pasteland
pencil drawings can be seen
near the Reference Desk on the
second floor.
Drawings,paintings,sculpture
and design projects created by
S.U. students are currently be-
ing displayed in the A. A. Le-
mieux Library.
"Nun," a bronze work by
MarySonmore, is oneof sev-
eral pieces on display in the
A. A.Lemieux Library.
TheaverageNavyPilot isn't.
(206) 442-1470 Even if you'venever flown




NAVY RECRUITING STA.. SEATTLE
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(Attn:Officer Programs)
Which brings us toyou.Doyouhave
what it takes to flyNavy? Send inthis
couponandfindout.Or talkwith your
local Navyrecruiter. Or,call him at
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has learned that without the will to
succeed,no man can besuccessful.
No man who has mastered the flying
skillsit takes tofly andland on aship
at sea can be called anaveragepilot.And
thesense of accomplishment and satis-
faction that heenjoysarealso above
average.Which is only right.For the man
who would goplacesas aNavalAviator
must pass through the mostchallenging
anddemanding trainingprogram tobe
found anywhere.FR. PHIL BERRIGAN stillconsiders himself a priest and
plans to continue in his priestly
duties, said the Baltimore Sun.
However,under church law,any
priest who marries without dis-




ter, both Roman Catholic anti-
war activists, were among the
HarrisburgSeven tried last year
on charges of conspiring to kid-
Times, the Rev. Paul Mayer
said he signed the marriage
certificate Sunday at a cere-
mony in the New York apart-
ment of Fr.Dan Berrigan.
by JosephGuppy
The Rev. Phillip Berrigan,
Josephite priest who spoke in
Seattle last month (Spectator
April 5), and Sr. Elizabeth Mc-
Allister have married, accord-
ing to a former Benedictine
monk.
According to the Seattle
nap Henry Kissinger and to
blow up heating tunnels.
Those charges were later
dropped, but Fr. Berrigan and
Sr. McAllister were convicted of
smuggling letters in and out of
prison. Fr. Berrigan is now on
parole.
SEVERAL MEMBERS of the
S.U. community commented on
Fr. Berrigan's reported mar-
riage.
Fr. Gene Delmore, S.J., as-
sistant chaplain,said, "It brings
up the wholeproblemof wheth-
er apriest should have the free-
dom to choose to live celibate
or married. That's a very diffi-
cult question."
One S.U. student, who plans
to enter the Jesuit novitiate in
August, said, "I can certainly
see the value in celibacy, but I
don't think it should necessarily
be a requirement for the priest-
hood. Fr. Berrigan is probably
a little ahead of his time."
Fr. Berrigan marries a nun;
vows to continue as priest
by LynnKruse
S.U. has been on the move
with the additionof a varietyof
new programs being offered ei-
ther for the summer quarter or
the 1973-74 academic year. One
that is presently in its final
stages of development is the
police science and administra-
tion program.
THE POLICE SCIENCE and
administration program pre-
pares students for entry and ad-
vancement within public and
privatelaw enforcement and re-
lated careers. It offers a solid
academicapproach to the study
of law enforcement.
Particular emphasis is placed
upon giving the student a broad
liberal arts understandingof the
social, psychological,philosophi-
cal, economic and politicalcon-
text in which the police system
functions. The student will en-
gage not only in police science




The policescience and admin-
istration degree program seeks
to achieve the following objec-
tives: to offer academic prep-
aration for professional per-
formance in an expandinglaw
enforcement role requiring a
new scope of involvement and
a spirit of inquiry; to provide
an educational background in
operational and managerialcon-
cepts and techniques in prep-
aration for future positions of
increasing responsibility in the
managementof police services;
to provide students with a lib-
eral arts education; and to con-
tribute significantly to the im-
provement of the quality of
police services.
MANY CLASSES required for
the program are alreadyoffered
on campus, including "Society
and Justice," "Probation and




Graduates of the program
may qualify for careers in pub-
lic andprivate lawenforcement,
criminal investigation, crime
prevention, 1a w enforcement
training, education and plan-
ning and other components of
the criminal justice system.
S.U. participates in the Law
Enforcement Education Pro-
gram (LEEP) which was au-
thorized by the Omnibus Crime
Control and Safe Streets Act of
1968. Under this program, finan-
cial aid is made available for
law enforcement students in the
form of grants and loans. Full-
timestudents enrolled in a grad-
uate or undergraduateprogram
leading to a degree or certifi-
cate in a program of study di-
rectly related to law enforce-
ment are eligible for a loan.
GRANTS ARE available only
for full-time employees of a pub-
licly funded police or correc-
tions agency or the courts. They
must also be enrolled on a full-
or part-timebasis in a graduate
or undergraduateprogram in a
participatingschool. Students in-
terested in getting more infor-
mation on this should contact
S.U. financial aid department.
"With the assistance of many
kind resource people, the pro-
gram was designed and devel-
opedinapproximatelyone quar-
ter," Eugene Corr, chairman of
the community services depart-
ment, said.
He also said that they had
surveyed both career and pre-
career students on and off cam-
pus, directors of law enforce-
ment-type programs at the sur-
rounding community colleges,
law enforcement officials and
other public officials as well as
the privatesector. The proposal
of such aprogram was met with
almost unanimous agreement
that it was somethinglongover-
due.
THE PROPOSED program
has had to go through the dean
of the college of Arts and Sci-
ences, the academic planning
commitee, the academic vice
president, the University presi-
dent and finally through the
Board of Trustees whose final
decision is expectedon Monday.
The program is expected to be
operational by either the sum-
mer or fall quarter.
"Approximately 18 newly-ad-
mitted students, half of whom
are already in full-timeemploy-
ment in the criminal justice sys-
tem,are alreadyon campus be-
cause of 'hearsay' of the pro-
gram. Additionally, there are
students on campus interested
in transferring to the program,"
Corr stated. He said that by
fall, they expect to see about
30 to 40 new faces in the pro-
gram.
When asked about expected
difficulties, Corf was confident
that they would not face any
more difficulties than those
faced by other new programs.
THE PROGRAMis something
new and different for S.U. It is
a distinction as Washington
State University at Pullman is
the only four-year institution in
Washington State which cur-
rently offers abaccalaureate de-






Library exhibits student art
— photoby don holt
All other displayed work is
for sale. The exhibit will con-
tinue throughout the month of
May.
Of special interest is the one-
woman sculpture show featuring
the cast bronze, lost-wax tech-
nique work of Mary Sonmore.
Other exhibitingartists include:
Diane Denison, Dennis Green-
field, Betty Lamantea, Laurie
Lamont and Carl Miranda
—
a
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andbatteries When completed it will be pos-
sible to resolve details as small as
0.001 microns. A micron is one
millionth of one meter.
Earlier this year, the physics
department acquired an electron
microscope from Boeing.
Boeinghad put the 'scope in stor-
age in excellent condition. How-
ever, the long period of idleness
has had its toll on the rubber hoses
.
Replacing these has proved no
easy task. Doran Smith, a physics
freshman, and Dr. Gordon Roper,
physics professor, have done the
majority of the work so far.
All work has temporarily been
halted due to finals but should re-
sume soon. If all goes well the mi-
croscope will be operating this sum-
mer.
The physics department's cloud chamber has been mov-
ed to Barman 315 for public viewing. The instrument traces
the paths of nuclear particles such as protons, electrons and
alpha particles.
The cloud chamber was originally built for the 1962
World's Fair. Since then it has been operating in Barman
104. This year, however, it was decided to bring the cloud
chamber out where everyone could observe it in operation.
The chamber is now fully operational and will be on
display for the first time today.
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THE SOLAR TLESCOPE, left, located on
top of the Barman building, will be re-
—
photosby garyrizzuti
motely controlled from the observation room
atright.
The telescope consists of a mounting,
called a heliostat, which holds a flat mirror
ten inches in diameter which reflects sun-
light intoan observingroom.
Themirror was specially built by Roger
The telescope is designed primarily to
observe the sun in the red light of atomic
hydrogen. When completed it will be pos-
sible to observe the photosphere and the
chromosphere. The intricate details of sun
spots will also be visible.
In July of last year, the S.U. Research
Committee awarded funds for construction
of a solar telescope.
Research is scheduled to begin in July
Inside the observing room is a station-
ary telescope with special filters to block
out all light except the red lightof hydrogen.
The heliostat is now located on the roof of
the Barman building and can easily be seen
from the Library parking lot. It is remotely
controlled from the telescope inside the
observation room. The heliostat was design-
ed and built by Roger Clark and John Vorth-
man.
Matsumoto, a physics major, and Herman
Dittmer, a member of the Seattle Astronom-
ical Society. The mirror is flat to within
0.0083microns.
JOHN VORTHMAN, left, and Roger Clark, made final ad-
justments Tuesday on the solar telescopeafter mounting the
heliostaton itsbase.
Physics—
from stars to electrons
DORAN SMITH,freshman physics major,adjusted the speci-
menstageon theelectron microscope.
DR. JOHN TOUTONGHI, physics professor, made a last
minute check on the cloud chamber before putting it on
display.
by Joe Guppy
If you want to keepyour kids
off the streets, S.U. may have
an answer fall quarter.
Members of an ad hoc com-
mittee, formed at the beginning
ofspring quarter, will meet next
week with administration offi-
cials to discusspossible endorse-
ment of a proposal for an S.U.-
based day care center.
QUESTIONED as to whether
or not this year lived up to her
expectations, Debbie Webster
responded, "It wasn't as rosy
as Ithought it would be. But
whenever a person enters into
something like we did they are
always going to expect some-
thing more exciting than it act-
students are returninghome as
soon as school is out, some are
staying on into the summer to
travel, others are planning ways
of returning to France as soon
as they can and still others are
content to just leave and leave
it at that.
Dr. Paul Milan of the foreign
language department will be
heading thegroupof 25 students
leaving for France in Septem-
ber. Next year's program will
follow basically the same for-
mat as this year's.
uallyis.One has to learn to ap-
preciate and accept what is
really there rather1 than being
disappointedby what is not."
One point upon which all stu-
dents agreed was their teacher.
They all feel Marinoni did a
tremendous job, both in his ca-
pacity as a teacher and as a
person.
The end of an academic year
brings with it many changes
for student and teacher alike.
But for Maxime Marinoni,
faculty member in Grenoble,
France, and the remaining 17
students participating in this
year'sFrench-in-Franee pro-
gram, the end of this year
marks the end of not only an
educational experience but an
experiencein "living" as well.
FOR THE majority of the
students, the year abounded in
'firsts." The first opportunity
for many to live, study and
travel in foreign countries, and
above all the chance to experi-
ence cultures foreign to our
own.
While most of the students
wouldn't trade this year for any
other, they also readily admit
thatit wasn't all fun andgames.
As Student Dan Inman pointed
out, "What we have learned
and experienced this year is
felt by all to be very valuable,
but we aren't returning home
in an aura of 'Europeanmagic'
What we have gained is an ap-
preciation for a different cul-
ture; we're accustomed to this
way of life, and in many ways
going home will be strange."
Inman reports thatsomeof the
byMargaretEnos
Year of 'firsts' ends soon for 17
6
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University day care center may yet become a reality
will be guided to follow center
rules regarding things like fight-
ing among themselves and
"playing war."
The final draft of the proposal
will be presented next week in
a scheduled meeting with ad-
ministration officials.
IN ADDITION to helping the
center, students workingon the
program would receive valuable
experiencein working withchil-
dren.
THE SCHOOL of Education,
School of Nursing and the psy-
chology department have made
tentative plans to help on the
program. The School of Educa-
tion hopes to supply students to
work on the program, according
to Sr. Christina Trudeau.
Health care counseling to stu-
dents and parents by students
of the School of Nursing is a
possibility, contingent upon the
services of an R.N. being in-
cluded in the staff.
The psychology department
hopes to provideindividual help
through "knowledgeof behavior
principles and ability to apply
them," according to the rough
draft. Thus, students could be
assigned to help individual chil-
dren who need extra help on
special problems, such as shy-
ness or immaturity.
Tentative plans include a
Montessori program, contingent
on parents' permission.
Parents would be able to at-
tend S.U. while their children
were taken care of. Likewise,
the staff and faculty could take
advantage of this service.
HOWEVER, the center will
definitely not become a "Skin-
nerian Rat-Box," according to
Ms. MacDonald.
The center will attempt to es-
tablish a "set of ethics govern-
ing relations with the center"
for the parents and their chil-
dren, according to the rough
draft. Parents would be re-
quired tokeep commitments on
such things as volunteer work
and monthly payment. Children
ACCORDING TO the rough
draft of the day care proposal,




parents and the University.
It hopes to "provide quality
education
- type programs for
children." The center would
teach mattersofeverydayliving
habits like etiquette, toilet train-
ing and how to use a crayon or
pencil.
"There is no official estimate
of the cost of the program at
this time," Flor continued.
"Other day care centers aver-
age about 5 to 8 dollars a day
to the parent."
Besides public funding, the
committee is hoping for money
from the ASSU and the financial
aid office. Part of the cost will
be borne by the parents "based
on a sliding scale of parents'
ability to pay," according to




were "very interested in the
idea and had good questions
about the program" in prelim-
inary meetings.
ample, faculty salaries will
probablynot be raised next year
(dependent on enrollment). In
addition to an endorsement of
a center, the committee is ask-
ing for a rent-free facility and
some plant management serv-
ice.
S.U. maynot be able tomake
a financial commitment to a
day care center because of oth-
er financial difficulties. For ex-
THE COMMITTEE plans to
approach federal, state, city
and private agencies, possibly
in conjunction with other day
care centers, if they "receive a
commitment from the Univer-
sity," according to Dona Mac-
Donald, dean for women.
Ms. MacDonald foresees a
number ofproblems in obtaining
an endorsement.
Funding seems to be the ma-
jor obstacle to the proposal ac-
cording to several members of
the committee, especially in
light of recent cutbacks in fed-
eral funds by the Nixon admin-
istration.
"WE ARE very excited about
the idea of getting day care on
campus. There are many stu-
dents who can't come to S.U.
because of their children," Lin-
da Martin, AWS president,said.
According to surveys taken
by Ms. Martin for the day care
committee and by Charles
Mitchell for the Office of Mi-
nority Student Affairs, approxi-
mately 100 S.U. students have
expresseda need for a day care
center. Proponents also expect
a day care center to draw a
number of new students who







Awaits Those Men and Women
Who Qualify
The King County Civil Service Comission is now
recruiting to fill current openings and to build an
eligible list for future vacancies.
Good pay
— $788 to $1,061 a month — good
fringe benefits including medical and dental insur-
ance, vacations and retirement benefits.
Applicants must be 21 years of age, meet the
State Law Enforcement and Fire Fighters Medical
Standards, meet minimum visual acuity standards and
possess normal color vision and be a citizen of the
United States of America.
Applications and bulletins may be obtained from
King County Office of Personnel, Room E 245, Court-
house, Third and James, Seattle, Wa. 98104. The tele-
phone number is 344-7340. All applications must be
received in person or by mail at the above address
by 5 p.m.,June I, 1973.
Examinations will be held. All applicants are
notified by mail of the time and place of examination.
MAKE APPLICATION TODAY
FRIDAY. JUNE 1.1973 IS THE DEADLINE







Thousands of topics available
within 48 hours of mailing—
Complete with bibliography and
footnotes—
Lowest prices are GUARANTEED
SEND $1.90 for our latest descriptive
mil-Order Catalogue with Postage-Paid
Order Forms to:
COLLEOIATE RESEARCH GUIDE
1N. 13th St.Bldq.. Rm.706
Philadelphia.Pa. 19107
HOT-LINE (215) 563-3758
Pacific NW Dance presents
5 FabulousPerformances
June 5,6,7/8,9
Opera House 8:00 p.m.
Turn June 5: Kettentaru, Le Baau Danube*.Deuce Coupe*
Wed June6: Parade*,Secret Places, Interplay*. Deuce CoupeThuri June7: Jive*,Sacred Grove onMt. Tamalpais*,Green Table
Fri. June 8: Le Beau Danube, Jive, Sacred Groveon Mt.TamalpaisSat., June 9: Parade,Interplay,Secret Places. Trinity
'Northwest JoffreyPremieres
Tickets from $3.50. CallMU2-4020
for ticket outlet nearest you.
He maintains an open mind about the
Montagnard cuisine, but is not sure exact-
ly what will be offered him. "I'veheard rat
meat is a delicacy there," he said without a
flinch.
The summer volunteer does not intend
to be a missionary, but speculated that he
might return to the hospital "maybe for a
yearafter medical school."
PARKER did not predict the political
climate at Kontum this summer. "I don't
think Dr. Smith knows for sure . . ." But
the Vietcong have respected the hospital
until now,headded.
Dr. Smith estimated in 1965 that 75
percent of the Montagnard children never
reach adulthood and that 7 to 10 percent of
the populationhave leprosy.
HE EXPLAINED that his tasks prob-
ably will include handyman jobs around the
hospital, but hoped he would be able to
spend considerable time working for the
doctors. Dr. Smith has not specified "be-
cause she isn't sure what Ican do," he said.
Kontum lies in the middle of the Mont-
agnard country, its aboriginal hill-dwellers
are among the poorest
— and sickest— people
in the world.
to do things there Iwouln't be able to do
anywhereelse." hesaid.
Parker is sure that experience in the
field hospital will be invaluable. "I'll be able
He will depart June 9 for Honolulu,
Guam and Saigon, and from there will trav-
elnorth to Kontum nearthe Laotianborder.
His preparations for the jungle work
have included vaccinations for cholera, yel-
low fever, typhoid, tetanus, smallpox and
the plague.
In fact, "we made all of the plane fare
and will donate $392 to the (Kontum) hos-
pital,"Parker said.
Butan EasterSunday pancakebreakfast
sponsoredby the Kent Junior Woman's Club
contributed over $1,000 and materialized
the trip for him.
THE PRE-MED student has been plan-
ning the trip for two years, finances being
his main obstacle. By spring several hundred
dollars had been donated towards the ex-
penses.
But Jim Parker, junior in biology, will
trek to Dr. Pat Smith's Kontum Hospital in
Vietnam's central highlands for three months
this summer.
by John Ruhl
Vietnam is a long way to go for a temp-
orary job, especially if you're not in the
army.
DR.PAT SMITH, S.U. grad, stopped to talk to a cripple in
Kontum, Vietnam. Dr. Smith operates a hospital for the
Montagnardpeople at Kontum.
Orientation '74—
life is a Puzz
contributed in the last three
years made commitments for
$14,050.
WITH AN anonymous donor
puttingup $25 each for up to400
new donors, another $10,000 will
beadded to the fund.
A renewed contact with 411
of last year's donors raised
$9,880 again for this year. A
total of 862 alums did not make
a specific commitment but
asked for a commitment card
and return envelope.
"We also made an appeal for
prospective and community col-
lege student names. The ad-
missions office is now following
up with a personal mailing,"
said McHugh.
From the state of Oregon,
approximately 200 alums were
contacted of which 32 pledged
$1,110.
AS IT IS now, the Alumni
Board has raised $35,040 in new
committedgifts, $10,000 short of
their goal. "Hopefully we'll
raise just over $60,000," said
McHugh.
The Alumni Board has a fol-
low-up to the Phon-a-thon aimed
at meeting their goal by con-
tacting the 4,500 alums living
outside of the state of Wash-
ington. Also, they plan to send
letters and commitment cards
to the 862 alums who indicated




The April Phon-a-thon raised
$35,040, $10,000 short of their
goal.The Alumni Board planned
the Phon-a-thon to raise money
from alumni sources and for the
first time to ask alumni for
prospective students.
In a financial report at the
March meeting of the Alumni
Board, the Very Rev. Louis
Gaffney, S.J., University presi-
dent, said the school was budg-
eted for 2,837 students for fall
quarter. The budget, he added,
was out of balance by $45,000,
but an additional 27 students
would balance the budget.
IF THE BUDGET was bal-
anced, the next priority would
be to raise faculty salaries, Fr.
Gaffney said.
The Alumni Board then set
a goal of raising the money in
unrestricted funds to balance
the budget.
"They also made part of the
Phon-a-thon an appeal for stu-
dents through alumni contacted
in an effort tobalance the bud-
get andassure minimum faculty
raise increase," said Mick Mc-
Hugh, alumni director.
Working on the Phon-a-thon,
80 alumni, 29 lay faculty, 25
Jesuits and 26 staff people con-
tacted 6,000 alumni in the state
of Washington. Of those con-
tacted, 803 alumni who had not
students to campus clubs, as
well as the Connolly P.E. Cen-
ter1 and the sports teams and
coaches.
Holland wouldlike tosee clubs
participate heavily in Sports
Carnival Night, as wellas other
activities. In this way, students
would have a chance to find out
what's on campus and would
give clubs a start in recruiting
new members, he said.
Sept. 27 is set aside for the
student-faculty dinner and Far-
rell's Night entertainment im-
mediately following. Holland
also stressed the need for fac-
ulty participationbecause "they
are a part of the University,
also."
THE VERY REV. Louis Gaff-
ney, S.J., University president,
will address new students at the
dinner instead of early Monday
morning as has been done tra-
ditionally.
The traditional ASSU dance
will be Sept. 28.
Sept.29, new and oldstudents
SEPT. 26 will be a SportsCar-
nival Night to introduce new
Using the theme "Life is aPuzzle," Orientation committee
workers will try to help new
students "untangle"S.U.
The schedule of events for Ori-
entation Week has been "pretty
much finalized," according to
Bob Holland, Orientation chair-
man.
INCLUDED IN that schedule
willbe a cruise Sports Carnival
Night, Fan-ell's Night, a fac-
ulty-student dinner and several
other events.
Activities will kick-off Sept.
23 with a Sunday night social
in the Astrogym. The event is
planned as an "interpersonal
getting-to-know-each-other type
evening," Holland explained.
Students will spend the eve-
ningplayinggroup games which
are designed to "give the kids
a chance to know each other."
Sept. 25, the students will be
treated to amovie, "PlayMisty
for Me."
will be invited to journey to
Blake Island for the evening.
Tickets for old students will be
$4. New students' tickets are
included in their1 packet.
THE CRUISE will leave from
Fisherman's Wharf and go
through the government locks
this year.
Throughout the week, campus
and city tours have been sched-
uled as well.
Committeechairmen this year
include Tim Joyce, TabardInn;
Aaron Loft and Sue Irwin,
Sports Carnival Night; Dennis
Greenfield, welcoming; Laura
Walters, cruise; Kathy Kirk-
man, Sunday Night Social; Ron
Bennett, faculty-student dinner;
Tim Sullivan and Jim Lorang,
FarreU's Night; Mike Hackett
and Don Winton, tours; and
Jody Harris, publicity and pro-
motion.
The Orientation committee
willhave a final meetingtomor-
row at 2 p.m. in the Orientation
office, second floor1 Chieftain.
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Not everybody
goes to Vietnam
for a summer job
A mapof Kontum and the
surrounding area
Two additional prospective
tenants for next year wereeven-
tually expected to fill up the
available space, save for the
kitchen and dininghall. Negoti-
ations apparently fell through,
however, and neither of the two
will be taking up residence.
According to John Bowman,
member of S.U.s Boardof Trus-
tees and chairman of the Com-
mittee on Grounds and Build-
ings, neither of the prospects
accepted the school's offer.
is given in four-week sessions to
students enrolled in the pro-
gram.
The school of business has ap-
proximately 100 graduates, of
"THE HIRING is happening,
mainly by parochial schools.
State schools aren't hiring now,
due to budget considerations
and negotiations currently un-
derway as required by the Pro-
fessional Negotiations Act, Dr.
O'Brien commented.
Many schools will start in
September with vacancies on
their staff, according to Dr.
O'Brien, filling the vacancies
after school starts with previ-
ous applicants.
The School of Education will
graduate 150 students into a
market that appears to be full
right now. Dr. Ralph O'Brien,
professor in education, said,
though, that, "teachers are be-
ing hired."
have been accepted at gradu-
ate school. Many have had to
choose between two or three
jobs, according to the depart-
ment, and there are many va-
cancies existing now that can-
not be filed.
"THE MARKET appears to be
faster than last year," Ms. Ol-
son said. "There still is discri-
mination against women in the
occupation, as a group drawing
$200 to $250 less per month than
a simlar male group."
The office of alumni place-
ment is the place to go for in-
formation regarding jobs after
graduation. They sent letters
to 250 corporations on the West
Coast, of which 20-25 have re-
sponded per quarter, coming
on campus to interview pros-
pective employees. The alumni
office also has a resume service
for $1.50, something that the
students, "have been using too
well; we've been swamped the
past two weeks," McHugh said.
There are also pamphlets with
information about jobs with the
federal government at the of-
fice.
whom, "around 50 per cent have
found jobs," according to Sally
Olson, secretaryof the business
department.
The School of Engineering will
graduate 22 students, all of
which have accepted jobs or
McHugh said that most of the
graduates from the College of
Arts and Sciences go on to grad-
uate school or work for VISTA,
hence there is littleinformation
on them in regard to job op-
portunities.
ENGINEERING is making a
real comeback," according to
Mick McHugh, director ofalum-
ni placement. "Boeing was on
campus this year hiring, the
first time in two years," he
said.
The School of Education re-
ports simply that teachers are
being hired.
byJim Heil
If you are a graduate from
the School of Engineering this
year, your job prospects are
brighter than ever.
The School of Business indi-
cates that approximately 50 per




have enough petitions out for
500,000 signatures. Iam very
hopeful we can get them in be-
fore the deadline," Tremain
said yesterday.
If the petition is successful a
decision on the lowered drink-
ing age will be delayed five
months until the November elec-
tion.
Fr. William Prasch, S.J., who
currently works with alcoholics
and their families in halfway
houses and on campus, supports
the 19 year-old drinking bill.
"I DONT think he can get
enough signatures by June 7,"
Fr. Prasch said yesterday.
Fr.Praschbelieves that young
people will handle the new
drinking responsibility "very
seriously" if it goes into effect.
Approximatelyhalf the neces-
sary signatures have been ob-
tained on the petition to bring
the 19-year-old drinking bill to a
vote, according to Lloyd Tre-
main, organizer of the petition.
"I haven't had a chance to
fully check yet, but a lot of
people have signed petitions
thathaven't been turned in. We
Sponsors want at least 75,000
signatures to cover duplicates
and phonies. With that number,
the petition will automatically
bevalidated because it will have
attained the 110 per cent level.
THE 58,000 signatures are due
in the State Attorney Gener-
al's office Wednesday. If this
number is met, the law will be
frozen for 60 days while each
individual signature is verified.
Deadline for drinking bill
referendum petition near
WORKING WITH the high
school program should not only
prove to be valuable in itself,
but should also help S.U.s re-
cruiting efforts by establishing
S.U. as a strong and involved
forensics school, Trebon said.
The rationale behind the Cen-
ter is, as Fr.Gaffney expressed
to those attending this year's
high school tournament, that
"forensics shouldhave a critical
place in Jesuit education, and
in a liberal arts education" in
general.
A meeting will be held today
at noon in Pigott 303 for any
students interested in partici-
pating in S.U.s forensics team.
Those who cannot attend are
asked to contact Trebon, 626-
6593.
Two weeks ago, the Very
Rev. Louis Gaffney, S.J., Uni-
versitypresident,authorized the
establishment of the Center for
Forensics, designed to promote
forensics activities on campus
as an extracurricular activity
and aid Washngton's highschool
debate program.
Dr. Charles La Cugna from
political science has been
named chairman of the Cen-
ter's governing board and Tom
Trebon, also from political sci-
ence, has been named executive
director.
OTHER BOARD members in-
clude Dr. Robert Larson, so-
ciology,Fr. JamesPowers, S.J.,
English; and Al Mann, history.
Two students involved in the
S.U. debate squad will also be
appointed to the board next
year, once the program is un-
derway.
An Advisory Council, consist-
ing of eleven high school de-
batecoaches, will also be estab-
ilshed to help the Center in its
work with the state high school
programs.
The Center has two goals-
first, to develop an intra- and
inter - scholastic forensic pro-
gram for S.U. students. Trebon
claims that "with two or three
years, S.U. should become a
strongcompetitor" in the North-
west.
SECOND, THE center willde-
velop a number of programs
to assist the state's high school
debate programs. S.U. will
sponsor at least two, and hope-
fully, three tournaments next
year. The first, to be held in
byTom Jeannot the fall, willbe for debate only.
The second, planned for the
spring, will be similar to 'he
high school tourney S.U. spon-
sored this year, and willinclude
a number of events besides de-
bate.
Hopefully, S.U. will also be
able to sponsor next year's
State Debate Tournament, tra-
ditionally held at Washington
State University.
Aside from sponsoring the
tournaments, S. U. will hold
summer debate institutes, be-
ginnng this summer, to work
with 40 high school debators on
sharpening their skills. This
summer, the Institute will run
from July 9-Aug. 3.
Finally, the center will work
with the Washington State De-
bate Coaches Association to pro-
vide weekend workshops for
high school coaches and judges
and to help improve the over-
all statewide programs.
Establishment of forensic
center at S.U. authorized
A NON-PROFIT organization,
SKCEOB manages programs
funded by various agencies of
the Federal government, includ-
ing such things as the Depart-
ment of Labor, Office of Eco-
nomic Opportunity and the De-
SMC represents the Central,
International, Pioneer Square,
First Hill and Stevens districts.*
The third tenant is the Eng-
lish LanguageServiceLanguage




a student visa applied for at
the U.S. Embassy nearest the
student. Instruction in English
byPete Caw
Earlier this year, the De-
partment of Housing and Ur-
ban Development gave S.U. the
opportunity to utilize the then
vacant Campion Tower for of-




The first organization to sign
a contract for space in the
building was the Seattle King
County Economic Opportunity
Board (SKCEOB), occupying
floors 8, 9, 11and 12.
Another current tenant in
Campion is the Seattle Model
Cities organization (SMC),
which is a federal aid program
for city dwellers.
partment of Health, Education
and Welfare.
Under such efforts, the gov-
ernment is endeavoring to over-
come the problems of city life
in a comprehensive manner.
Campion Tower now houses agencies, language center
Jobs for engineers look brightest
—
photoby gary rizzuti
NO, BELLARMINE ISN'T for sale but Campion is still for
lease, at least for a little while. The building already has
three occupants, though.
"THERE ARE NO real pros-
pects for1 next year, but a lot of
interests," he said.
Bowmandeclined to relate the
identities of the organizations
involved, citing that such pub-
licity could put them inan "un-
comfortable situation."
He stated, however, that his
committee has hopes of filling
the hall to 80 per cent of its
capacity for nextyear.
ARRANGEMENTS are being
made for the ELS to utilize the
Physical Education Building and
A. A. Lemieux Library during
the courses.
Classified ads
WOULD YOU LIKE an exciting,
glamorous position with the East-
side's fastest growing concern?
You must be sharp, personable,
have a good figure. Duties include
modeling, hostess work, show-
ing clients around Seattle's best
entertainment spots. If you quali-
fy, call 746-3437 for interview.
Brand New Europe Fares!
SABINA WORLD AIRLINES
Ages 12-25, $341 for Seattle-Brus-
sels-Seattle. Good for a year.
Ages 12-29, students only, $220
for New York-Brussels-New York.
Must leave any day before June
27th. Doug Fox Travel, 1314 N.E.
45th. ME2-4365.
DRESSMAKING— weddings, formals.
specialty. Gail Mathiesen. ME 2-
0733.
SCIENTIFIC ILLUSTRATIONS, dia-
grams, charts, graphs, for publica-





FOUND: Set of three keys in a green
key case in the Spec-Aegis Bldg.
626-6851.
3 BEDROOM furnished Apt. across
from S.U., $95/mo. Free parking,
most utilities, wall to wall carpets.
Call MU 2-5376 or 623-6529.
$85. MODERN Bachelor. View. Pri-
vate entrance, student or em-
ployee. EA 3-7307, a.m., evenings.
VIEW, studio, $82. IVi bdrms., As-




ator colors, hair dryer, coke ma-
chine, cheerful laundry room, One
bedroom, $110; two bedrooms,
$140. Includes heat, Terry Terrace
Apts., 403 Terry. 623-1354.
HOME in Kent for summer session
only. Three bedrooms, private.
$120 per month. 852-6509.
MATURE student as companion for
retired lady. Room, board and
compensation. No smoking. Near
S.U. 323-7815.
MEDITERRANEAN style sofa. $100
or best offer. 323-7177.
DELUXE 16-ft boat with new 18-
horsepower Evinrude, new trailer,
Package, $800. Also, two 8-ft.
hydros. L4W Realty. 782-9091 or
783-9114.
STEREO: AM-FM multiplex, 120-watt,
tape and phono jacks, two large
air suspension speakers. Warranty
value $299, never used, sacrifice
$135 or $15 per month. 524-7575.
DOWN Sleeping bag, ripstop nylon,
all down fill, value $64, factory
special $29. 524-7575.
SEWING MACHINE, cabinet model,
portable case no charge, zig-zag,
buttonhole, hems, warranty value
$309, closeout special $55 or $10
month. 524-7575.
ALADDIN lamp, $19. parts 20% off.
524-7575.
SPEAKERS: walnut finish, cabinet
I8"x23", pioneer 3" dome tweet-
er, 5" midrange, 12" base reflex
woofer, crossover, lifetime war-
ranty, value $199.75, factory spe-
cial $79 pair or $15 month. 524-
7575.
CINDY MIRAMONTZ, a volunteer from Evergreen HighSchool,' stopped to talk with an Indian who came in for a
free breakfast.
—









Seattle's Pioneer Square area is noted
for it's renovation projects and historical
heritage.Numerous small shops, restaurants
and tavernshave been built.
City planners term the area a financial
success. Plans call for more improvements.
Businessmenare ecstatic.
THESINGLE and unemployedmen who
live in the area are apprehensive. Nothing
has been done to improve their situation.
They are being dislocated. Their problems
ignored.
Some people are particularly concerned
about the American Indians living in the
area. Most are single,unemployed men.Few
have any financial resources. Many have
alcoholismproblems.
They live under bridges, in box cars,
or in missions. The missions provide a bed
for three days at minimal or no cost.
Fr. Raymond Talbott, S.J., has worked
with Indians for over twenty years. Two
years ago, he founded the Chief Seattle
Club.
THE CHIEF Seattle Club is an emer-
gency assistance organization for Indians,
in comparison with the Indian Center which
provides professional ser-vices.
The club is open seven days a week,
about ten hours a day. It provides food,
clothing and makes arrangements for tem-
porary housing. Fr. Talbott also provides
transportation for medical appointments,
employment, etc.
Currently,a jobline is beingestablished.
Called the Urban Indian Self Help Project, it
provides part-time employment for Indians.
Fr. Talbott contacts homeowners in Seattle
and arranges for Indians to do various odd
jobs.
LOCATED at Second and Washington,
the club at a kitchen, offices and a recrea-
tion room.
The club is financed solely through con-
tributions. It receives no government aid.
No fee is charged for meals or other ser-
vices.
Fr. Talbott estimates a minimum of
$600 monthly is needed to operate the club.
An additional $500 monthly would allow
salary increases and more services, Fr. Tal-
bott said.
The organization is staffed with two
salaried employees, Fr. Talbott and volun-
teers. The salaried personnel receive $150 a
month. They cook meals and work the job
line. Fr. Talbott receives a monthly salary
of $75 from the Cathedral parish which he
returns to the University. He is director of
the Club and its chief fund raiser.
ACCORDING to Camille Monzon, one
of the Indian volunteers and an S.U. stu-
dent, volunteers "do a little of everything."
Ms. Monzon works at the Club as coordina-
tor of volunteers. She has recruited four
other S.U. students to work at the center.
She is currently organizing an Indian
community here. Its purpose will be to
"unify and identify" the Indian student at
S.U.She also hopesit will work closely with
the Chief SeattleClub.
Students interested in working at the
Chief Seattle Club may contact Ms. Mon-
zon at 725-6444.
Fr. Raymond Talbott, S.J.
by Mary Pat Johnson
THE CHIEF SEATTLECLUB is aplace for lonely Indians to
find emergency assistance.
when we went down there (Las
Vegas). Also Pepperdine was
much stronger than last year.
We played well, but just could
not swing it," he observed.
THE SQUAD took second
place with a "creditable per-
formance."
Looking to next season,Hopps
seems to feel secure in knowing
that "we pretty much have
everyone back."
So far, he has no incoming
students "on the line."
"WE'RE LOOKING forward to
the same guys. We have three
juniors now and they all should
be better next year. It will be
a realveteran team," he added
optimistically.
Right now, the fortunes of
next year's tennis squad is
"tied into getting, ideally, three
more guys."
That action, according to
Hopps, would strengthen the
top and put pressure on the
number six man to work con^
sistently.
S.U. Tennis Coach Steve Hopps
blamed a "lack of depth" (as
far as the number of players
went) for the downhill course
his team took this season.
"The first half of the season,
the team playedbetter because
everybody was more eager; the
second half, we couldn't main-
tain an aggressive attitude," he
commented.
EARLYIN the year ,the team
gave the University of Wash-
ington and Oregon State Uni-
versity a "pretty good scare."
The second meeting with those
teams evidenced a turnabout for
the S.U. raqueteers.
Hopps cited that situation as
an example of what plagued
his players in the latter seg-
ment of the season.
"I think the basic reason was
that we were a six-man team.
We called on them (those six)
to be ready to play every day,
even though they were suscepti-
ble to slumps," he pointed out.
byEviePech
NEXT YEAR, Meyer will
slightly alter his relationship
with the Universiity.
He will relinquishhis title as
Connolly P.E. Center director
as of tomorrow, but will remain
with S.U. in his present coach-
ingcapacity.
Pacific Institute has tapped
Meyer to fill the post of execu-
tivedirector.
THE INSTITUTE is "geared
toward human fulfillment" ac-
cording to Meyer. The company
deals expressly in executing
seminars and workshops in the
area of motivationalpsychology.
Meyer made the move pri-
marily to attain inner satisfac-
tion rather than to shun the
University.
"My bag is people. Working
with the Institute will provide
more of an opportunity for me
to work with more people," he
explained.
"I'VEBEENhappy here at the
Connolly Center, but this oppor-
tunity has come up and it may
not come up again," he contin-
ued.
Meyer stressed that the ad-
justment was a "toughdecision.
Iwas reluctant to leave,espec-
ially because we've started a
few thingshere that aren't quite
finished."
ent kinds of shots. Also, going
from a tough course like Saha-
lee to tough courses in Oregon
and California didn't put us in
a state of awe," the coach ex-
plicated.
Golf Coach BillMeyer posses-
ses a special formula for creat-
ing a winning team, and it real-
lyworks.
The formula is based on in-
stilling a sense of individual and
communal pride in athletes,
which isn't is simple at it may
sound. It takes something called
teamspirit.
"WE STARTED early by
bringing the players together in
late summer and early fall. It
was then that we begantobuild
team spirit," Meyer revealed.
"That's a hard thing to do in
an individual sport," he added.
This team spirit heightened
the players' pridein themselves,
their teammates and the Uni-
versity, according to the coach.
"THEY started taking more
Bill Meyer
by Evie Pech
"IT'S HARD to lose four se-
niors, but I think that we've
got a few really good prospects
coming in," Meyer commented.
"With what we've learned this
year and what we've got, I'm
optimistic," he continued.
Having a home course like
Sahalee was a tremendous as-
set for the team, both for learn-
ing the mechanics and creating
a superior mental attitude.
"We learned to hit all differ-
"It's been fun and satisfying
to see the respect they (the
players) have for themselves
and the awareness of the influ-
ence this had on the rest of the
them," Meyer observed.
The only starting players re-
turning to S.U. next year will
be Jim Barnes and Ed Jonson.
However, that put no damperon
the coach's optimism for the
comingseason.
HE PURPORTS that attitude,
brought about by that pride, to
be the key to this season's suc-
cess.
During winter quarter, em-
phasis was placed equally on
both physical and mental con-
ditioning which included the
power of positive thinking.
"Throughworkingon both the
physical andmental aspects, we
achieved a positive attitude,"
Meyersaid.
pride in themselves. They start-
ed believing in themselves once
they realized their potentialand
ability and saw that the others
felt the same way," he explain-
ed.
golf
With the end of the spring
sports' seasons come banquets
and awards.
Baseball, crew, golf and ten-
nis have all had their final
feasts and have passed out their
laurel wreathes.
BASEBALLCoach Ed O'Brien
laid the Leading Hitter Award
on graduating slugger Woody
Hall.He accumulated a .347 av-
erage over the season. Hall also
stole the Most Valuable Player
honors.
Ken Waite received the Hustle
Award for his baseball perform-
ance.
Increw, JorgeCalderondoled
out the Inspirational Award to
Steve Hooper, stroke for the
varsity-eight.
THE GRADUATES' Club
Scholarship Trophy went to
oarsman Jim Larson. He per-
servered to attain a 3.76 cumu-
Many athletes share
spring sports laurels
cd. That's what made the sea-
son "bad." The mishaps includ-
ed a shell-bouy collision in one
of the rookie races. Damages
incurred left the squad with a
two-boat fleet.
"From then on, the rookies
lost," Calderon pointed out.
THE VARSITY, winning some
and losing some, were really
pretty impressive in the long-
run. Defending his oarsmen, the
coach emphasized that most of




"this was a better season than
last year's."
Inretrospect, "it's not as good
as Iwould have liked it to be,
but it was very educational,"
he stated.
NEXT YEAR should prove to
be the year the crew gets it
all together. Calderon attribut-
ed this to "many intangible
factors."
"We now have a much better
training location (the Husky
Shellhouse is on Lake Washing-
ton) which will give us a better
beginning," he cited.
Apparently, many potential
oarsmen were turned off by the
old location at Madison Park.
The crew had to wade out into
the icy water to launch their
crafts.
"NOW, WE can break new
oarsmen inwithout getting their
feet wet," Calderon mused.
The new location will also
provide a greater time span in
which to train the men.
Another factor is the addition
of the third shell.
"LAST YEAR we had to turn
folks down because we didn't
have any place to put them,"
the coach added.
Rowing out of the U.W. should
prove to be a "lucky break"
for the crew. Calderon can see
"the benefits of rowing from
there while those who have nev-
er rowed probably couldn't."
With the enthusiasm Coach
Calderon has for next year's
season, it's not hard to believe
him when he said "things are
falling into place and next year




"Well, it was a good year and
a bad year."
That's the way it looked to
Jorge Calderon, the Chieftain
crew coach.
"IT WAS good because we
moved into the Husky Shell-
house, which gave us the op-
portunity to buy a boat," he
explained.
"And then we lost three races
because of accidents," he add-
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lative grade point average.
Bill Meyer, Chieftain golf
coach, bestowed his club's In-
spirational Award on Jim
Barnes.
Keith Williams reaped two
special honors. The first was
the Orrin Vincent Trophy,
meant for the player with the
best average. His balanced out
to 74.9 strokes per match.
WILLIAMS also was presented
the Athlete of the Year Award
(RobertRebhahn, S.J., Trophy).
Coach Meyer nominated him as
the golf team's candidate and
the executive board of the ASSU
had the final selection decision.
Williams' name will be in-
scribed on the perpetual trophy
andhe will receive a trophy for
himself.
Tennis Coach Steve Hopps
handed the raqueteer's Inspira-
tional Award to Gary Dankle-
fson.
CHIEFATINSports





With an overallrecordof 23-7,
"this has been one of our finer
years."
That's how Ed O'Brien, Chief-
tain baseball coach, synopsized
his squad's season in 25 words
or less.
O'BRIEN HAD nothing but
Ed O'Brien
Losing such powerhouses as
Jim Byrne, Woody Hall and
Dean Mick will be quite an ad-
justment for the diamondmen.
"WE'LL LOOK right through
the middle of the lineup, and
they'llbe gone," O'Brien sighed.
"Players like that are not that
easy to replace."
Right how, the coach is look-
ing to veterans Jones, Ken
Waite, Sam Baker and Darwin
Jacobson to carry the weight.
Pitcher Jack Calabrese was in-
cluded in the list.
"KenWaite did a fantastic job
and Sam Baker was very con-
sistent," O'Brien stated.
TOMLAMBRO and GuyMiya-
moto proved to be "surprises"
this year, to thecoach's delight.
It won't be easy to build a
team on the par of this year's
next season. Coach O'Brien is
planning an obvious "rebuilding
job" to keep the Chieftain nine
on top.
praise for the performances put
in by his players. At the onset
of the season, O'Brien had res-
ervations as to how far his team
could get, but those were even-
tually dispelled.
"I feel from the standpoint of
teams, this year's has accom-
plished more thanIexpected,"
he confessed. "I didn't figure
the team would be that strong
with just four pitchers," he ex-
plained.
However, because of the ex-
cellent balance of talent among
the hurlers and the abundant
fair weather, things turned out
wellas far as rotating pitchers
went. The strength was con-
sistent on the mound.
O'BRIENTHENexpoundedon
a core factor of his troops.
"Steve Joneshas a fine future
with his arm," he commented.
"With a little more experience,"
Jones, a frosh southpaw, could




"OTHER BIGGER teams had
nine and ten guys to draw their
six from. That gave them the
edge in fielding an effective
team," the coach lamented.
Those six men, being onlyhu-
man, were as prone to catching
colds or just feeling plain old
lousy as anybody else, yet they
couldn't back out of a match.
"The lackof depthbeyond six
affected their mental attitude
and resulted in a weak match
attitude," Hopps stated.
ACCORDING to the coach,
the above statement "is not
meant to detract from the
athletes." He mentioned that
he realized that it was "pretty
tough for them being subject
to social and academic pres-
sures" as well as being called
upon to perform on command.
As far as the West Coast
Athletic Conference Champion-
ship Tournament went, Hopps
said it was a combination of
things that led to the Chiefs'
bow to Pepperdine.
"We were not at our peak
I
Start didn't stop women netters
by Lyn Kruse
Although starting late in the
season, S.U.s new women's ten-
nis team was launched with
a good start.
Organized by Reba Lucey of
the physical education depart-
ment and Liz Lawrence, tennis
class instructor, the team had
their first meeting and practice
on April4.
Team members include Rox-
anne Abajian, Eileen Anderson,
Jarbara Blanton, Medrice Co-
uccio,Liz Eggert, Gail Hankel,
ivelyn Kruse, Annie Perry,
Connie Pinget, Robyn Stuhr,
Antoinette Wall and Jeannieree. The team coach is Ms.lizabeth Blackford Lawrence.THEIR FIRST match on May
8 against Skagit Valley
Junior College (twodoubles and
one singles) resulted in a 2-1
victory for S.U.
The next match was on May
10 against University of Wash-
ington (two singles and one
doubles) at the U.W. courts.
S.U. won the singles match
while U.W. took the doubles.
On May 15, the team faced
Pacific Lutheran University at
PLU. This resulted ina 5-1PLU
victory. S.U. took only the first
singles match.
HOWEVER, things picked up
again for the team at U.W. on
May 22 in a rematch against
U.W. This time there were 3
singles and 3 doubles matches.
S.U. earned a 4-2 victory.
Representatives from the
team went to Cheney for the
Northwest Women's Collegiate
Tennis Championship. Medrice
Coluccio was the team's num--
ber one player, leading the at-
tack. Gail Hankel played sec-
ond singles and Antoinette Wall
and JeannieYee playeddoubles.
Ms. Coluccio won the singles
championship,qualifying for the
National Collegiate Champion-
ship. However, she has decided
not to go to the tournament for
personal reasons.
MS. HANKEL made it to the
semi-finals in the consolation
singles.
In the overall score, S.U.
came in second with Western
Washington State College tak-
ing first place and U.W. taking
third place. The team's last
matchof the season was against
the Seattle Tennis Club junior
team yesterday. They were de-
feated by the club, 5-1. Ms. Co-
luccio was the sole winner for
the S.U. team.
One of the main difficulties
the team has had is their limit-
ed access to the courts. With
tennis classes and men's team
practices keeping the courts
pretty well occupied, the team
only managed to squeeze inone
practice weekly from 3 to 5 p.m.
"NEXT year we hope to at
demic Council, according toFr.
Royce,was taken seriously.But
they were more divided on it
than the faculty and students
wefe.
IT WAS DECIDED to get
more data on the impact on
graduation, honors, probation
and drop procedures and stu-
dents who transferred toanother
school, Fr.Royce said.
Fr. Royce described the sys-
tem as "flexible"in that it fits
the present system. Teacher's
who wanted to grade the old
way still could by simplygiving
4.0 or 3.0 or 2.0 instead of cut-
ting it into tenths.
If the system is approved, Fr.
Royce said there will probably
be a year's delay so as to edu-




According to Dr. William
Guppy,academic vice president,
a meeting of deans two weeks
ago decided that Dr. Peter
Scontrino of the psychology de-
partment would be asked to find
out if a study wouldbe "amen-
able."
The grading survey presented
thfee options and a space to fill
in alternatives. A plus and
minus grading system and cor-
responding one third point val-
ues, a numerical system using
quarters and the decimal sys-
tem were the options.
RESPONDING TO the ques-
tionnaires were 67 per cent of
the faculty and 80 pef cent of
the undergraduatestudents.
Fr.Roycenoted that, in a sur-
vey such as this, a response of
30per cent wasconsidered good.
Of the responses, 77.9 per cent
of the faculty favored change
while 73.1 per cent of the stu-
dents favored it.
Intramurals
In their lasteffort of the year
to get faculty, students and
staff off their duffs, the intra-
murals department has come
up with a biggie.
Starting tomorrow running
through Sunday willbe the first
annual Rainier Open Four-Wall
Handball Tournament.
The event will take place on
th c Connolly P.E. Center's
handball courts, first floor Con-
nolly.
Further information concern-
ing signups and times may be
procured by either calling Ed
Crafton, 626-6738, or by dropping
by the intramurals office, room
138 Connolly.
There will be an intramural
staff meeting todayat 2 p.m. in




The ROTC departmentis look-
ing for people to join theirFife
andDrum Corps, which is to be
part of the Chieftain Squad.
The Corps will beopen toboth
men and women. Lou Kelly of
the fine arts department has





needed by the unit, while the
fifers supply is not that low.
Interested students can con-
tact Capt.Robert Larson in the
military science department.
Well, the Chieftain basket-
ball squad has namedRod Der-
line and Ron Howard as their
co-captains for the 1973^74 sea-
son.
Derline and Howard, both sen-
iors and two-year lettermen,
have come up in the ranks to-
gether in their collegiate bas-
ketball careers with the Chiefs.
Derline, a top guard, averaged
17 points per game last year,
shooting 51 per cent from the
field and nearly 82 per cent at
the free throw line.
Howard, a solid rock of start-
ing forward, averaged 11 points
per game and pulled down re-




by Jeffrey E. A. Rietveld
The grading system at S.U.
maybe changed,but not before
much more data is collected re-
garding the effect of such a
change.
A grading system review sur-
vey of both faculty and students
taken inearlyDecembershowed
a "definite desire" for change,
according to Fr. James Royce,
S.J., dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences, under whose aus-
pices the survey committee was
set up and the survey taken.
FR.ROYCE said the high per-
centage of response indicated
the changeand made clear that
the responders did not agree on
what change should be taken.
The GradingReview Commit-
tee,chaired by John Talevich of
the journalism department, felt
the trend showed a preference
for the decimal (4.0, 3.9, 3.8,
etc.) system, according to Fr.
Royce.
The recommendation of this
system, when taken to the Aca-
Decimal grade system
gets cautious study
Ms. Lawrence, a former p.e.
instructor at Castilleja High
School in Palo Alto, California,
holds a master's degree in p.e.
This is her first year at S.U.
She was a member of the Stan-
ford University tennis team.
She won the Pac-8 women's
singles championship and in
1965-1966 was a member of the
U.S. Junior Whitman Cup team.
As far as the team members
are concerned, they have a
confident and optimistic outlook
on the future. S.U. has not had
a women's tennis team for a
long time and the members of
the new team hope to, and are
ready to, work hard to make a
name for S.U. in women's col-
legiate tennis.
least set up practices from 1least send one team member to
to 3 p.m. twicea week," Coach the National Collegiate Tourna-
Lawrence stated. "We would ment," Ms. Lawrence conclud-
also like to start team practice cd.
in the fall quarter and get
matches going around March."
The team has not received
much in the wayof finance from
the school, except for room and
mileage for the girls who went
to the Northwest Collegiate
Tournament.
"Medricewould have received
some money for expensesif she
had decided to go on the Na-
tional, Collegiate Tournament,"
said Ms. Lawrence.
"NEXT YEAR we hope to
have a largerbudget," she con-
tinued. A larger budget will en-
able the team to set up more
matches and travel to other lo-
cations to play.
"Next year, we hope to at
— photoby don holt
Medrice Colluccio
Liane Swegleearns
slot in AAU meet
Liane Swegle, a freshman in
nursing and probably the num-
ber one coed runner in the
Northwest, recently placed sec-
ond in the 880 eventof the wom-
en's national collegiate track
rd field championships.MS. SWEGLE'S time was 2:-
Liane Swegle
She has been running for eight
year's but did very little last
year because of a knee injury.
EARLIER, Ms. Swegle en-
tered four other qualifying
meets here in which she placed
first, including the Northwest
championships.
Ms. Swegle traveled to the
championships, in Cat - State
Hayward, with the U.W. track
team but S.U. paid the plane
fare.
11.6, just 0.6 over the winning
time. Her time qualified her to
compete in the AAU women's
national track and field cham-
pionshipsin late June.
It also qualifiedher to submit
her name for consideration for
the World Student Games in
Moscow this summer. She will
not know whether or not she is









It all began with an article in
the Feb.15 Spectator:
"All students, faculty and
staff are invited to attend a
meeting to form a Human Life
group on campus tonight ..."
The organizers were John
Scanlon, an S.U. graduate now
studying law at U.W. who had
done research for speakers in
the Seattle Human Life group,
and his wife Kris, an S.U. stu-
dent who had been active in the
Seattle group's decal campaign.
ABOUT 20 S.U. students
showed up for the first meeting.
As Scanlon wasnot an S.U. stu-
dent, the groupneeded full-time,
on-campus workers. Mike Nev-
ins and Suzanne Schoen volun-
teered to be co-chairmen. Fr.
RogerE.Blanchette,S.J., assis-
tant professor of theology, be-
came the group's faculty advis-
er.
The new S.U. Human Life
group decided that its major
purpose would be "to acquaint
people with human life issues,
to make them aware of what the
situation actually is, not just
what the media say it is," said
Ms.Schoen.
In dealing with these human
life issues, the group hoped "to
hit all the angles
— statistical,
biological, philosophical and
theological that people may
not have been exposed to be-
fore," according to Ms. Schoen.
AS PART OF this program,
the group sponsored four lec-
tures.
The first was a panel presen-
tationby members of the Seattle
Human Life board of directors.
Dr. Maury Sheridan spoke on
the moral implications of the
Supreme Court's pro-abortion
decision; Kenneth VanDerhoef
discussed the legal precedents
and consequences of the deci-
sion, and the legislative means
being used to combat the deci-
sion; Barbara Fahey talked
about Seatle Human Life's work
in providing pregnant women
with alternatives to abortion;
and Patrick Luby told about
Seattle's Youth for Human Life
program.
In the second lecture, J. Pat-
rick Burke, assistant professor
of philosophy, gave the history
of various philosophical ap-
proaches to the abortion ques-
tion, whileFr.Blanchette spoke
on theologicalapproaches, from
the Bible to modern "situation
theology."
IN THE THIRD lecture, Fr.
TODAY Center for Forensic* noon
Chess Club: 8 p.m. meetingin meetinginP 303 for students in-
Xavior Conference Room. terested in participating in col-
,« «, i..
„ „,„ lege forensics. Call Tom Trebon,Hui O Nani Hawaii: 6:30 p.m. 526.6593 for further information.meeting in Barman 501. Last TUESDAYchance to pay plane fare toHa- Spectator: 2 p.m. final meet-
waii this summer. ingin thenewsroom staff mem-
Young Democrats: noon meet- bers unable to attend are asked







Yearbooks will be available for seniors between 1-4 p.m. to-
morrow in the foyer of Pigott Auditorium when they pick up their^
caps andgowns.
Only students with validated i.d. cards will be issued a year-
book. There is a $2.50 charge for each quarter a student has not
been enrolled this year.
Underclassmen will receive their books next week.
a phi o car wash
Those people who missed the opportunity to have their car
washed by A Phi O's a couple of weeks ago will have another
chance today.
Cars will be washed from noon to 4 p.m. in front of the A. A.
Lemieux Library and willcost only aquarter. Every 32nd car will
not only get a car wash but will receive a FREE fifth.
free clinics
The University's psychology department is offering two free
clinics during the summer.
Would you like to quit smoking this summer without spending
money, without shock treatment and with the benefit of group
support?
Laurie Lamont, a psychology student, and Dr. James H.
Straughan, professor of psychology,are planning such a program
based on self-control techniques.
Interested? Call Ms. Lamont at 322-2818 (evenings) or leave
your name and phone number with the psychology department,
626-6448.
Also, there's aclinic tailored to parents. Are there any parents
out there who would like to understand andbe able to cope with
the behavior of their children?
This program will be offered by Dr. Straughan on campus
during June and July.
Further information is available from him by calling ZB4-89U8.
wine-tasting party
Alpha Sigma Nu, Jesuit honorary, is sponsoring a wine-tasting
party tomorrow from 7-9 p.m.
The event, taking place in the President's dining room on the
first floor of Bellarmine Hall, is open to all members and their
dates.
The party is especiallymeant to honor the group's graduating
seniors and to "kick off" the new Alpha SigmaNu year.
totalitarian displays
The Political Science Summer Institute, "Totalitarianism at
Home and Abroad: Requiem or Revival?" will be highlighted in
the A.A. Lemieux Library's displaycases during June.
Items associated with totalitarian regimes, including Nazi
Germanyand Maoist China, will be on exhibit in the cabinets on
the second and third floors.
phi beta initiates
Phi Beta, national professional women's fraternity for music
and speech, Alpha Chi Chapter, initiated four new members this
month.
Inductees included: Suzi Besecker, Sandy Lamb, Paula Strong
and KathleenYoungs.
fr. alaqna leaves
Fr. Frank Alagna, M.M., one of the campus chaplains, will
be leavingS.U. at the end of this quarter.
He has been called byhis superiors to the Maryknollers'Boston
office.
fragments on sale
Fragments: A Literary Review, S.U.s literary magazine, is
hot off the press and ready to slide into your summer reading list.
For a mere dollar, the aesthetic portion of your intellect will
starve no more if you pick up the magazine in the bookstore or
the English department.
teacher evaluation results
And after many moons, it came tobe that the teacher evalua-
tions taken winter quarter were printed out by the computer.
Be it known to all that the tabulated data has been bound and
placed in two locations for all toperuse.
Those sites are: the reference desk at the A. A. Lemieux Li-
brary and the ASSU office, second floor Chieftain.
matawas
Matawas, a newly formed group of American Indian students,
will have an organizational meeting at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in the
minority affairs office.
All interested American Indian students as well as other per-
sons are invited to attend.
Human Life— 'hit all the angles'Newsbriefs
"WE'RE NOT just involved
with the abortion issue," she
pointed out. "We're involved
with the euthanasia issue, with
eugenics legislation, with all
public policies that invade the
privacy of the family. We see
these incursions into the re-
spect for human life as a threat
to our society."
The Seattle group is also in-
volved in communications, he
added. It publishes the news-
letter and pamphlets, uses the
other media, and sponsors an
adult speakers bureau and high
school youth campaign.
The SeattleHuman Life
group grew out of Voice of the
Unborn, an earlier group or-
ganized to oppose passage of
Washington's pro-abortion Ref-
erendum 20, Ms. Schoen stated.
Voice of the Unborn, however,
was "a stopgap measure," she
qualified. Human Life is "per-
manent."
THE SEATTLE Board coor-
dinates the Seattle Human Life
group with the National Right-
to-Life organization, said Nev-
ins, because Seattle Board
memberKenneth VanDerhoef is
on the national organization's
board of directors. As a chap-
ter of the national organization,
the Seattle group helps the na-
tional fund-raising effort by
such projects as the decal cam-
paign and Circle of Life brace-
lets.
The S.U. Human Life group
is closely related to, but not
under the jurisdiction of, the Se-
atle Human Life group, which
is theonly branch of the Wash-
ington State Human Life organ-
ization.The S.U. groupuses the
Seattle group as a source of in-
formation and of advice (on
which Right-to-Life legislation to
support, for instance).
Dr. Eileen Ridgway, dean of
the S.U. School of Nursing, is a
member of the Seattle group's
board of directors and has help-
ed the S.U. group by giving
them access to information she
has collected. Nevins has also
been a board member since
February.
ALL MEMBERS receive the
Human Life newsletterpublish-
ed by the Seattle group and
attend campus Human Life
events. Some belongto various
committees (publicity, telephon-
ing) or participate in projects
(such as working at Pregnancy
Aid or Marycrest Villa).
Among the projects planned
for next year aremore lectures,
a larger Human Life display in
the A. A. Lemieux Library and
a speakers program which
would train interested students
to speak at highschools or other
universitiesonhuman life issues.
Diane Lombardi, Tim McDev-
itt. Mo McGlone, Matt Mano-
bianco, Tom Mengert,Jim Mon-
ahan, Kathy Morrison, Tim
Mounsey,KathyMushel,Marcia
Norman, Pat O'Carroll, Mike
Ochsner, Mary Roach, Kathleen
Straughan, Becky Talevich,
John Walls and Monica Weis-
becker.
"WE GOTa surprisingamount
of support from the students
and faculty," Ms. Schoen said.
"I think that's due to the Chris-
tian influence thatpervades this
place— apparently it isn't that
wayat U.W., for example."
The S.U. group now has ap-
proximately 35 members, in-
cluding Jeanne Bowie, Larry
Brouse, Susan Burkhardt, Cher-
yl Carlson, Ann Cockrill, Joyce
Evers, Arleen Feeney, Robyn
Fritz, Bill George, Steve Gro-
ver, Mike Hackett, Margaret
Hagen, Walter Hill,Dale Hoff,
Mary Pat Johnson, Joanne Kie-
sel,Jerry Kuntz.
Eugene A. Healy, S.J., profes-
sor of biology, discussed the
genetic origins of human life.
In the fourth lecture,Dr.Mar-
tin F.Larrey,former S.U. asso-
ciate professor of history, re-
lated the conflict between the
Church's anti- abortion position
and the Supreme Court's pro-
abortion decision to the histori-
calconflict of Church and State.
Members of the S.U. group
were pleased with the campus
response to the lectures, to the
HumanLife Mass protesting the
Supreme Court decision and to
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